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w Manhattan Community

Eruption Causes 20 Arrests
By BILL ROBINSON
Twenty students were arrested yesterday at

Manhattan Community College in the culmindtion of a month of student activism.
Eight students were arrested when they at-

was eliminated this past semester.
Student leaders were quoted as saying that

Those students were then taken into custody

dents attempted to meet with Dr. Draper to
discuss their grievances, Reportedly, Draper told

The students ha4 previously received per-

mission to use the auditorium by the President
to hold an anti-war rally.
Among those arrested were the President of

them he had nothing to discuss and that they
had five minutes to leave his office or the police
would be called. The students refused and were
subsequently taken into custody.
A crowd of about 150 students gathered outside of the President's office. When they refused
to disperse additional police were called in.
Students then moved to the auditorium,
where an anti-war rally was in progress. At

the Student Government, the Chairwoman of
,the Work Studies Committee, and the leader of a
,Black · group on campus called the "Golden

A

delits moved through the crowd in the auditorium and pointed out individuals to the poiice.

"every time three students go anywhere near the
President's office he calls the cops." It was
charged that police have been called on campus
thirty times in the pEist semester.
Yesterday's arrest began' when eight siu-

temped to meet with school president, Edgar
Draper. The remaining student# were taken into
custody in the school auditorim, and charged
with criminal trespass.

v

Approximately half of the student body was
employed in the Work Study program before it

Drum."
Students involved had been demanding adequate child care facilities, and the restoration of

that time the President and the Dean of Stu-

the Work Study program.

and charged with criminal trespass.

A spokesman stated that "the're was absolutely no basis for arresting the twelve students

in the auditorium, Draper had given us permission to use the auditorium, so how could we be
trespassing?"

The twenty students were taken to the 18th
Precinct and booked. A crowd of about 400 students followed, and held a demonstration in
front of the station house. However, the ·police
erected barricades in order to keep students
away from the entrance of the precinct.
Student leaders ordered the school closed ·
for , the remainder of the day. In addition they
have made plans to set up picket lines to boycott

today's classes, and hold a noon rally in the

school auditorium.

,

So here we stand,
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s - Pressures Cause Mothers
To =Raise-More Finances
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. Sandra Small, Vice-President -f6r Community Affairs, along with several mothers from .
f

: the City College Child Care Center, ordanized and held a food and rummage sale late last

' week in an effort to raise money for supplies, children?s furniture, and lunches.
n. 1
Sources .close to this ,newspaper ' disclosed hints of admibistrative pressures being applied to the Child Care Center.
i
Bernard Sohmer, the Dean of Students, allegedly stated that money made from the
,upcoming concerts could be used in whatever form the Concert Committee and the Student
,

floor, has no running water and
is two flights away from the
nearest bathroom facilities.

Presently, the Child Care Cen-

which to store inilk, juices and

ter is located in the Webb room
of Shepard Hall.
The placement of the Center

lunches. The room is scheduled
to be cleaned by the maintenance staff only four times a year.

in the Webb room has caused

The mothers have not been
allowed to use the kitchen facilities of the faculty dining room

In order to help the mothers,
Bartolotto personally brought up

on the fifth floor. Larry Bartolotto, Food Service Director, said

lunch for the children, consisting
(Continued on Page 3 )

*1 : several inconventences to the
9
j

children, mothers and staff of
Shepard Hall. ,
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The room, located on the 'fifth
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There is no refrigerator in

that the reason for this is that
the College insurance does not
cover cases of injury to children
or students in the kitchen areas.
He further stated that the
waitresses were too busy during

the lunch period to get water or
to take things out of the refriger-

ator for the mothers.

Peace March This Weekend
By A. V. DE LEON
A march for peace will take
place in Washington D.C. this

coming Saturday, April 24. The

Student Mobilization Committee
is sponsoring the march.
However other coalitions, such

1

as the National Peace Action

14

Coalition, United Women's Contingent, and the Concerned Officers Movement will also be
represented. The march will es-

sentially focus on the total with-

F

-

The items for sale, which in-

' cluded fried, chicken, rice and
:, beans, Nigerlan stew, books,
j'·'
tools and clothing yielded a gain
r
of close to three hundred dollars.

,
4

,

; Senate deemed necessary so long as no part of that money be channeled to Child Care.

'

c

.
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drawal of U.S. troops from
southeast Asia and an end to the
draft.

march in Washington D.C. The
meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m.

The S t u d e n t Mobilization
Committee urges all concerned

The importance of the mar.
that
in the fact
is reflected
shalls
they are
to be relied
upon to
keep the march peaceful, which

parties to attend the del'nonstrawilla
Buses
in Washington
tion
be provided
by the .SMC
with
round-trip ticket priced at $10.

the sponsor explained as "being

gin at ten o'clock on the 24th,
with a noon walk along Penn-

sylvania Avenue, The march is
expected to end with a rally.
Some of the guests and speakers expected will be Mrs. Coret-

At press time it was learned

ta Kit g, Senators MeGovern,

that the SMC will hold a meeting at the Holy Apostle Church

Muskie, Hart, Hughes, Hartke,
and Tunney,

(located on 28th Street and Bth

In the evening a religious ser-

' ' Avenue) to give instructions to

vice will be held sponsored by

those people interested in serv-

the Concerned Officers Move-

ing as · marshalls at the peace

The

march

in

Washington

essential for the success of the D.C., precedes a planned deinon, stratton which will be held in
everit."
The march is scheduled to be- Bryant Park on May 5th. This

ment.

----.

Bob Heister of the YWLL

*

Young Workers
Investigated
By TOM MC DONALD

The Subversive Activities Control Board (SCAB) is conducting hearings today at the Federal Office Building, 26
Federal Plaza, at 2 p.m., to determine if the Young Workers
Liberation League (YWLL) is a Communist front.
The YWLL plans to boycott the hearings, and has announced that a counter demonstration will be held in front
of the Federal Office Building an hour before the hearings
begin.
The SACB is a five man comniittee that was established
by the McCarran Act, which requires that all persons considered to be subversive to the American government be
registered as such.
The Board investigates vai·ious

organization made up of Black,

demonstration will focus on the
anniversary of the Ketit State

groups and individuals to detel'mine if they al'e subversive,

and Jackson State killings during the Laos invasion by the
United States,
Volunteers are also being
sought for this de,nonstration.
Those desiring further informa-

and, if their findings are substantiated, the names are then
placed on an un-American list-

Brown, and Whlte workers and
students."
Their primary energy is de-

tion concerning either march

plus expenses and administra-

Committee, located at 135 W.

Bob Heisler, a CCNY student

sliould contact the New York offlee of the Student Mobilization

14th Street, by phoning 6758465.

ing.
The five members of the board
receive $36,000 a year in salary,

tive personel.
The YWLL was described by

and member of the organization,

as a "Marxist-Leninist youth

voted to finding jobs for unem.
ployed youths, and demanding
the total withdrawal of U,S.
military aid to Indo-China, In

the past few months the YWLL
has been conducting demonstra-

tions for the release of Angela
Davis.
The SACB has charged that

the YWLL is a communist front
(Coi,tinited on Page 8)
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UNITED WOMEN'S CONTINGENT

DRAFT FORUM
Thursday, April 22, 1971
Room 325 Finley - 12 to 2 p.m.

'

March on Washington
Saturday, April 24

The City College Selective Service Center in cooperation with the Freshman Orientation Committee, is sponsoring The Draft Forum that Is to take place next Thursday,
April 22nd, from 12 lo 2:00 p.m. in Room 325 Finley.
Ralph Stavitz, director of the, campus draft counseling

office, and a number of the staff counselors will be available
at that time to answer individual questions and to share
with participants up to date information on pending legisla-

For Info on Women's Buses Call 929·0894 - 260.0210

tion. All interested students are welcome.
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POPULATION PLANNING ASSOC,

14 Pennyweight
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address. Better,!still, for one dollar We'11 send you all thename and
tion plus two Fetherlite samples And one Nuform. For fourinformadollars .
you'll
the brochure plus ,three each of five different condom
brahds get
(includin
g both Imports). All correspondence and merchan•
dise is shipped in a plain cover to protect
Your prlvacy, and we
guarantee your money back if you're not satisfied
with our products,
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1. All solid Black Rings.
2. White and Yellow Gold - 10 Kt. and 14 Kt.
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and ecology.
Want
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RING DAY AT CCNY BOOK STORE

3.

Our illustrated brochure tellg you all about Fotherlite and
NuForm, And about sdven other American brands Which
we have
carefully selected from the more than one hundred kinds availabl
e
today, And we explain the differenees.
,
' We also have nonprescrintion foam for women and
a wide
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Reviewing The Bowker Resigns Post
Jewish Scene

*

•'

With the end of World War
lI and the defeat of Hitler's
Germany, anti-semitism became
uncool, and overt oppression
lessened,

-, _
1- '
„
-,

.

ley campits twice, and met with
several adminllitrators."

and announced his acceptance of

bet·s of the Student Press thnt

a position similar to that of
president of a dollege at the

"though it wasn't official until
(last) Friday, I had informed

Asked if the present budget
crisis influenced his decision to

the City University last week

.

ories and flexible backbones are

i

Jews to give up their traditions

thought, a university "as noteworthy as Berkeley, I couldn't

,
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Members of Jewish Student Union holding dis'cussion in Finley office.

as dean of the Graduate Di.
vision for five years, took the

aggressive course being follow.
ed by the Israeli government.
Kahane and his followers sup-

racism of our society, the schools

cism. The fact that some of these

port it, and clearly depend upon

and Queens), and five commun-

in large cities are understaffed,

teachers are Jewish, and are

American assistance to main.

ity colleges (New York City,

badly equipped, and insensitive

fighting

tain Israel's aggressive position.

Staten Island, Bronx, ,(Queens-

American Imperialism in Indo-

Since then, five more senior col-

to the needs of the children and
their parents.

The Jewish teacher, caught in

Black

Community

groups is used as an excuse to

whip up· racism among Jews.

disagreement about the present

The connection he sees between

ofrice of Chancellor in October,

1963. At that time the CUNY
system included four senior col,
leges, (City, Hunter, Brooklyn

borough,

and Kingsborough).

It is, perhaps, true that had
Jews not so often concerned
themselves with social justice

this situation must make a
choice. He can support the
school bureaucracy, (his em-

The second mainstay of the
attempt to turn Jews into reactionaries is the international
scene with respect to Israel and

been persecuted so much, but

cation from taking place by its

spoke here at City College re-

Kahane's faction within Is.

along with Mt. Sinai School of

they would not have been Jews

4ither. It is a thinly disguised

endless

banned

books and petty red tape.

cently, he indicated that he had

rael is the most reactionary one,

assimilationism that attacks the

Or he can support the fight of
community groups to make the
schools decent places both for
him to work and for the children to work.
,

because he was afraid that
America would lose the "will to
fight," and fail to support Israel
in a pinch. In other words, a
victory by those who oppose

American satellite.
Jews in America have been
reluctant to see the situation
in the Middle East in this light,
largely because of close emo.

Nursing, have been added.
Special programs such as Open
Admissions, SEEK, College Discovery and others have been
credited to the Chancellor'B
ability as an administrator.

07oest qualities of a people on
the grounds· that they would not

be persecuted as .much if they
dropped them!

The self-hatred of the right.
'Wing Jews is revealed by their

ployer), which prevents an eduregulations,

His interests clearly lie with
the community. He has to fight

continual complimentary refer-

the school administration every

have.

done, and unless he is a sadist,

ence to how the non-Jews be-

"The Goys understand the

significance of physical strength;
therefore we should become
strong too." "The Goys launch
. aggressive invasions; so can we,"
i, The attack upon the left-wing
tendencies inherent in the Jewish tradition has taken three
·
main roads: support for Ameri-

time he wants to get anything

he gets little pleasure out of

Vietnam. When Meir Kahane

supported the war in Vietnam

militarism here might cause
America to withdraw from its

china and in Israel is no mistake; it is no accident that

leges (Baruch, John Jay College
of Criminal Justice, Michmond,

Golda Meir has repeatedly ex-

York and Medgar Evers), and

pressed support for the Ameri.
can war in Vietham.

the one which sees Israel as an

tional ties with Israel.

Presently, the Board is organizing a search committee to .

outpost, among which Kahane

many visitors to Israel that,the
Israeli people are less enthusi-

n nd a replacement for the va.
cancy, and Albert H. Bowker is ,

Now, it is well known that

astic about endless war with

-expected to begin his new career at Brekeley on July 1st.

counts Israel.

within Israel there is intense

(Continited on Page 8)

Child Care Center Faces Troubles
of soup and sandwiches. The
mothers felt that the lunches

times.
The

was only

from the price,
The problem with this proposal is that the house has to be

were

(Continited from Page 1)
unsatisfactory,

has also hampered progress at
Webb room

claiming

meant to be a temporary site for

renovated b e f o r e occupancy.

that the sandwiches were stale,
and this service was discontinued after a week.

the Center and a committee to
find a suitable building, headed

The house would not be ready
Until next December. Until that

the flames of the cold war by

In addition to these adminis-

by Professor Silverberg, has
been at work for several weeks.
At a meeting of the committee

manufacturing an anti-Soviet

trative difficulties, there have

movement.

been several problems within
the Center itself. Sevei'al volun-

on Friday, it was reported that

Attempts of varying degrees

the Alumni Association is will-

time the chilciren would have to
to remain in the Webb rooni.
The mothe,·s Lire hoping to run
tlie Child Cti,·e Center during
tlie eight weeks c) i suititiiet· ses-

of success to inctte Jews against

teel's began psychological studies

ing to lease or sell a building it

sion, Sancli·a Sinall stated that

Blacks (and vice versa) have
mainly centered around the

on the children without the permission of the mothers.

owns in the Hamilton Teri·ace

she would like to have tlie Conter located in Finley center for

Another difficulty is thtit there

ai·ea to the College for the purpose of housing the Center.

Due to historical circumstance,

is little direction in the Center.

The College could either buy

many Jews have ended up in

Thel'o is no full-time staff and

the brownstone right away or

the school system, mainly as

no one mother 01· volunteer is at

lease it for Ave years. If at the

teachers, The characteristic Jewish love for learning has certainly played a part in the high-

the Center long enough to co-

01'dinate or direct activities,
A general lethargy and lack of

end of tht time the College was
interested in purchasing the
building, twenty-five percent of

deAnite art'angeinents htive been
made,
Miss Small, along with the
mothers, is inte:·ested in using
Finley Center because of the
availability of meeting rooins

cooperation among the mothers

the rent paid would be deducted

with adjoining kitchens.

er level of education of the

three community colleges' (CC

No. 9, LaGuardia and Hostos),

Yet it has been remarked by

can racism, support for imperialism in Vietnam and the Middle East, and an attempt to fan

school system.

w ,

ford University where he served

Many teachers see this, but
many others are dither scared
for their jobs, or blinded by ra-

And ethics, they would not have

9

Bowker, who came from Stan-

*P'*

running a school like a prison.

their own "survival."

1

'

tion, and its corresponding high
representation in literate jobs.
As a result of the institutional

with "o.ther people;" that it is
time to concern themselves with

4

-4,

I

Jewish segment of the popula-

Jews have been too concerned

,

available, as opposed to the
other way around."

'

4

of adjusting students to monies

tional self-interest," which sees
the interests of Jews as opposed
to those of other peoples here

Right-wing Jews argue that

d

1

get may possibly endanger the
Open Admissions Program, as
well as the "perennial danger

the form of a militant "nation.
alism," a narrow appeal to "na-

in America and abroad.

,

.

,

Je wish cultural heritage takes

i

,

liu.4.*

budget fght was too important

to ignore and stated that at least
four hundred million dollars is
needed for the City University
to be able to function properly
during the next lischl year.
He added that the tight bud-

··

ternationally.

As is often the case among
ethnic groups in America, this
atiack from within upqn the

regardless of my decision to

h

JIL4/1
L
P.'™.

tends to "lead the, lght this year

leave." He explained that the

*

,

4

--2

*CE#
i

1

resist."

,

Regarding the CUNY budget

Yet these positions follow a

.

,

and that, though he did not
give any of the others serious

crisis, Bowker stated that he in-

- f

i

universities six times per year,

,

f- - ,

tion, both domest?cally and in-

--,- i#' ,·it

'

h ct mt gn ttyhears.k them to take

*

"No. The idea of returning to
the campus scene was irresistable. I've stated before that I
didn't believe anyone should
hold the position of chancellor
for more than ten years, and

He furtheis explained that he
receives offers from colleges and

, ' f'*' ._1. -- •'

2 :4£11

.-- 6

munity is asked to move on
many individual issues add up
to support for the American
Status Quo; a reactionary posi-

'- "

.

6 - 1)1

[,-

very definite pattern; the directidns in which the Jewish Com-

,

'

-, 3 T

;

To many, it is still not clear

. 1

._L

-4

the side of the (oppressors) all

tions that these members of

'.,,

,j* _,_

r'

accept the post, Bowker said,

I've been here eight,"

'

." I

r l

that the various isolated post-

the past month I've had the

,->,> -

of concern for justice and take

over the world.

the (Berkeley) sent·ch committee that if they offered me the
position I would accept it, Over

.

,

,-

t,

Chancellor explained to mem-

University of California Lit
Berkeley.
In contrast to media reports
that his resignation was "un-

1

ment. But many influential American Jews with short mem-

suggesting that it is time for

-,

knowii to tilembet·,4 of tlie Board
of Higher Education (BHE), the

Now American society at 1

pie, and a stake in the Establish-

privilege of visiting Iho Bet'l o.

Albet·t H. Bowker i·o. lgtiod
from the post of Chancellor of

»4#j"*-, *t :$-*---4

large offers Jews a piece of the

expecledly glidden," and tin-

By LOUIS R. RIVERA

By DAVID FRIEDLANDER
'
The Jewjsh Community is being led in a reactionary
direction. There was a time, not so long ago, when Jews all
ever the Western world were a severely oppressed minority,
1,
At that time, the Jewish people were a center of progressive politics. The Jews provided far more than their
share of fighters for social justice, against racism and oppression, (Remember the Jewish-Communist conspiracy?)

the eight weeks but as yet no

NMED
TUITION
MONEY?
YOU CAN EARN BETWEEN
$35 AND $40 A DAY DRIV.
ING our new 1971 Ford·
omatic cabs. We will assist
you in getting a hack license

within 1
available,
Hme years of
male).

week. D/N shifts
full time or part
must be over 19
age (Male or Fe.

TRANS.MAINT.,INC.

m

247 E. 138#h St„ Bx„ N.Y. 1
(near Ord Ave.)

635-8467
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without the other.
But the 1971 MG Midget issomething else again.
Here is a true sports car for under $2500*the lowest price you can pay for the real thing.
In thiscasethe real thing includes a race-

'

winning 1275 c.c. engine. Racing-type rack-and-

pinion steering (2.33 turns lock to lock) for cool,
crisp driving. Heavy-duty suspension for
superb road-hugging. Disc bra
kes lip front for
straight-line, non-fade stops. Twin
reclining
bucket seats. And full sports car instrumentation
with an electric tach.
Which only goes to show thal, even though MG
has been engineering sports cars for over 40
years, there's no generation gap. For the name
of your lioarest Austin-MG dealer and
intormation atiout overseas delivery, dial
(800) 631-1971 except in Now Jersey
where the number is (800) 962-2803.
Calls are toll-free, of course.

'Mantil,lclilier'n sugges[O(1 lolail price [Doo'; nol IticluCIP. lianspoilnlion charnes, dealer

proi,aldtion, slato and local taxes, 1 1 a,i; Btitisli 1.eylatid Motors Inc., Leonia, N J.07605.
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Goin' 'Round
Rockefellor tries to stick 11 to
Litids,ly by slastiing the budget
for higher education, Tuition

By TOM McDONALD
"And the world goes on
forever.

doesn't eveti stir the oniotions
of the lounge crowd, Why should

without metermaids and
peace parades."
(Jont Mitchel)

thc.y give a shit. "Dadd,y" will

write the check out in beptom-

Sometimes I get the impres-

bar.

sion that' I'vo been enveloped by

A drug commission takes four

a glass cage, unable to move or
1

, shaut,
child
L

helplessly watching a
run
down by an unseen

car. Sitting here as our world

.44'

meets its fate with a speeding
vehicle, watching, as if in a
dream, seeing the world drift
into the 4 a.m. of its lifespan.
Four in the morning is a time

i
1r

for

up being the new Dreyfus. A

million people actually buy a
record pral:.ing the "hero of My

Lai," and our beloved loader,

nit lot
around,
and iliere
since
is of
a drugs
national
problem
really isn't vei'y much they can

thataround
renowned
all
familyQuaker-pa
man, and cifist,
kiss-

At the same time the pushers

er of defense inanufacturers
asses, adds another dimension
to his benevolent personality by

who got locked up in Novem.

deciding to personally review

ber are out of jail and back on
campus. They're the ones with

the case.

window

ber of people continue to overlook the fact that he did something wrong. Are we to absolve

sills outside of the
snack bar. We didn't need a drug
commission to give us solu-

of one last cigaret, of drowsi.
ness brought gn,by the length of
the day, s and of the knowledge

The ironic thing about the

tions. The windows are open, all

him of guilt simply because he's

motherfuckers out.

caught so far? There were over

T

that sleep is near. ,

,

come pervasive of,everyone. The

il

· ' Chinese play the Americans in

jT

Ping Pong ahd.peable' actually

selves the United Community

York City last year, should we

care. ThJ lines on the charts of
'. the economy. continue to point

Cenfers Action Group, or some
,'shit like thbt, humbly inform

try the one's who've been caught,
or wait until we catch all 400

r dmployed grows; and 'the 916v.' ' can ' join :heir fight against the

sixty-two year old widow, in

you have to do is shove the

Somehow this · mood has, be-

t

.

w

the only one that has been

11„ppy

Rggll

"mu, : Leo
Need Von for few hours holoro 4 18,
Will rent for $ or work out something,

VIslt: B, Shalln, Apt, 2C, 232 E, 2
S,roci. Aveni,es B. & C Manhailan.

'

birthday Arthir nitd Allan.
Chartli

Yo,1 3,181 coilldn't keep the D.D. out
of your inoilth,

Geltrude

,

To the walking poet ,

Term papers typed - 50 conts per
pago. All work gltarantood free front

'

If yo„ revent no mitch why hnvon't

1 Meni yo„r feet?

or,ors.

Silvia

370·0317 (Bron'x)

To mack truck, The '.lcd man t,nd

cnal v272 7375|,a 1,91; ra"1 7„'a,"Please

, p I l",' 0'comic haohs, not bn,ho\ball'.

Driving Leiona - $8 ni, ho„r -

,

The other team

Mikel 64 Chov, Aulo Trans. ST 2.77281
283·8430,
FOR

I.

PASSPORT PHOTOS
PASSPORT, INTERNATIONAL

the . Student Senate that they

' ebnment lis spending a,few bil- , ipppnding

tuitioh

charges,

as
long 'a s the Senate drops the

: lion more £6 let sdine jerk play
.
gglf dn themoon.

Welfare children 'fall ' down ued., , :'
,
,
* elevator.! sbatts: of. -dilapf,d»ted, - The· explanation given ts that

Call Amie - 848.8270.

rateas an
inde0ndent

Apt. to Share - 31,4 rooms In Brook

lyn - nice i,rea, train on corner your share $45 - own room - DE 2-

2989.

.ponytal!.
'

, · Love Tommie

'

.m

,

To By Love Possessed:
other
Whynight
was? your
so been
hot the
Could room
it have
the '

Meanwhile out in Queens a

·

To:Louls:

Are
kin,7

Lumpens related to the Muds.' ·1;All your friends have decided td
i The Wizard of Oz . . wear short shorts, Yov·really don't . I

and

trial, ' and gets her

like.thelook. Do you follow the

Judy and the Ga g

name in the papers every day.
On the witness stand she claims

.
Debbie,

f,a lot. ' of people really don't

that in spite of her cataracs she

Dedr Loula

ings ' ddity; and 'tkie city 'pla'na :to - care for SEEK." The logical con-

keep

elusion ' of that type of thinking

could see and hear in the mid-

Howthecome
books don't balance,
pass
steakthe
please,

11 you've /ust met # MaH,ejous,

twenty-five- 'jock stnaps in·.'the

is that we should stop having

posed murder scene two blocks

To
Davidi The'eyes of 1,1
Inrae, 1 are , upon
yoti. '

you, Would you be embarrai,sed

hdthlsi landlbr,di, abandon build-

spend · 24

million

to

Bronx.

. chil*en betiause they might not

dle of the night from the sup-

gang?

'

.

,

Yes D No 0
,

I

Intiresting guy Who's ;19#er than

(Continited on Page 6)

'4

w

candles 7

desperate need of· attentidn,
waves
to the crowds at'the Alice

demand that SEEK be wontin.. , Crimmins

STUDENT !.D, CARD, YOUTH HOS.

To Ippy - Bet les ns long a, your

A few people who call them- ' 400 murders committed in New

down whild, the liumber' of un.

,

-- -

The poet,

reflection, mood'music tel - the glassy eyes who sit on the Calley case is that a gfeatnum- TEL CARD, ETC. 10 photos 1 13.0 . Howdoyou

ing of someone else's troubles,
6*

hold up their banner,
Lietit<3nant Crilley lucks out
by esct,pitig the noose. and ends

months to tell us that there are

do about'it.

Classifieds

relate to dying. I patillod their
rally the ollier day, Well, at
least they found two people to

'

to go out with him, . . .

The jordanians

,

To 'the card r,com' cuties,

iv

' ' " .

';

4 2& 4 Ye;.6 No 0, £
,

1,

j

'

3. You've bdIBLI/1@*11*dm.nor

so**t l :ve ulh e nc r r
,

1 :,

, ,

4
,,

At this moment, America is

countries that haye been vio-

a few million hene or there?"
I'ln tired sand 'angry to h'ear pe'o-

24 Bt 6:00 a.m..from 50 Madison-.. rlce
94 In 9,0 :Ppt, :
Sfrdpet '(near NI:idison and Ctith.

cheaply.

These myths '

serve
to justify
the continuingonly
slaughter
of Asian
peo-

thu destructioh of Asian peas-

ple.

8

ants' . farms

homes

There are many' ' Asians in

and

countryside ·by ' indiscriminate

America who've been against

artiller·y and air bombardment,

My Lai was a massacre of
As;an women and children; it
is Asian women being raped

the war, but who have been isolated, passive, or feeling very
imPotent. Some of us have been
speaking out, moving first as in.
dividuals and, theh getting and

a d. prostituted; it is the Asian

moving together. We are saying

defoliation and napalming.

people who have suffered the
grief and sorrow of over 1,500,,The American government ar-

and Saturday morning, April

erine St.) on both days.

"
Round trip bus tickets will be

sold for $10 and $9 for the Fri-

day and Saturday buses respect-

While the office rots, the pea* and

To Frost:

#

, Why are you 80 cold,' especially ,on

the caurt?

-Confidential:

Friday evening bus; just bring
your sleeping gear.

(0,5.. m.h,) 7

we .Iready know...

, There will be an Asian con.

Why Tampax tampons? Be·
cause, when you compare them

all, only Tampax tampons give

, ' .1

Mrs. Coretta King, widow of

tor. Both applicator and lampon .

peace movement plays it down
anli our people, Asian people,
66£itinue to die by the thousands.

We, as Chinese, Japanese,
Korean or Phillipinos are repre.
sentatives of Asian people here
in America and must bring to

ing of Asian people, then say
so, nd let's, say it togetherl
We'll raise our voices no't ad

of City College.
, The late Martin Luther King
delivered tim commencement

Japanese, Chinese, or Koreans

addross at City College's 117th

v.*s Asians, we have re],nained

the American public the suffer.

but as Asians, demanding'a stop-

Commencement

sijant through many crimes, big

ing, miscry, grief and death that

to the genocide of Asian peoplel

1963,

a«d small, which have been

is the fate of Cambodians, Lao.

March with us and i'eclaim the

Mrs, King will also receive

committed against us, Many of

lion and Vietnamese people be.

humanity which is being denied

the colloge's Mal'tin Luther

exercises,

in

terests and will,
We must build an Asian role

For more information check
with your Asian student club,
look for the Asian contingent

King Medal for "life-long dedimition to huinanitai'inn ideals,"
Tile fit'st recipient of the modal
in 1909 was Dr: Buell G. Gal·

and voice within the American

leaflets on your campus or call

lagher, President Emeritus of

,i '

by this country's long history of

to the oppression of Asian peo-

bus reservations and/or inure in·

it must be Asians who must
make that statement,

WA 6-7412 (anytime)
280-5001 (week days 11-7)
874-8526 (after 7 p,m.)

The ceremonies will be hold
on Tuesday, June 1, at 8 p,m,
in the College's Lewisohn Stadium, 138th St, at Convent
Avenue,

society that will address itself

ple, wherever they may be.
Asian lives are not cheap and

one of the numbers below for

formation.

,

,v

Tampax tampons.

anh denies genocide while the

,

,

rate as an Independent thlnker.
Another example of your In.

by Dr. R. E. Marshak, President ,

minorities,

'

ilies · and people are valuable.
We refuse to condone the Amer-

to you and your peoplel 1

·j

If you've answered "No" to three

ercises, it was' announced today ' ' dispose of.

Japanese, Korean, and Fillipino

Yes O No O

Dr, Martin Luther King, Jr., can be flushed away. No un.
will be the speaker at·City Col- '
wleldy stick or plastic tube to
let;e's 125th Commencement ex-

cause of the continuing violations of their sovereignty, in-

·'
'

Tampax tampon comes In a
silken-smooth container-applied·

Yet Americats true attitude

T

'

of the killing, raping, and maim-

racist crimes perpetrated, even
to .this very day on Chinese,

·

lt's "the thing to do"7

stereotypes America has'of you,

·

C

music. Except opera, Do you think

AnnOUneementa

toward Asians is demonstrated

4 2.

5. You appreciateall kinds of

you these advantages: Each

0.

4'

Yes 0 No 0

by remaining silent.

Chinese, Japanese, or Korean

. . .-4

you diet anyway7

ican slaughter of Asian· people'

sedond,

'

and:your cloth'85 look welf.'Do

rohantly claims to be liberators

us. have taken to thinking of
ourselves as Americans first and

' '• ·

dependent thinking: You use

Why don't the Blood Lady and the
Broadcaster admit· to each other what

Asians
on tlie coming
White in for the march

'·

• . .'

,The Staff, of rnore questions, you really

provided for the people on the

Washington to co-ordinate all

•

,

.ivele ' Accomodations .will' be

tingent,headquarters set up in

I

House and the
. ,
Capitol building.
If you're tired and sick of the

our lives and those of our fam-

000 lives lost,

• ' •... i•

Sublet wanted'- Student coliple'need , YOU should listen anyway because,
apt. In Mah. from Juno 1 . Sept. 1. Call
, Richie 368-2159 or Susan YE LDVOl.

from Chinatown, here in N.Y.C.

selves

11'

For Sate MUSTANG 60 - low mileage,

on Friday, April.,23 at 6:3.0 p.ni -,,To by lovo possessed,

fitslof 7 loceda 4ehcuat ° ; lis,

4

The Boys

God,

"My

1. ·..

$,

,

other

ple say thdt Asians view theni-

.lated,and invaded; it is Asian

1

',

less *aluable than the lives of

there's so many of them, what's

It is the borders of Asian

and

people, then join us in Wash.
ington on' the 24th.

that: Asian. lives are . semeha,4 ' . There will ·be buses
leaving

war on Astan people iM glossed
-4 . 0*r.

e,

as ybur shoeh, but not as bold.

L

ds an Asian are sick. of the bio.,

e.g.

'.

p'outt##ove**48& ,14#! 1/ne

There will be an Asian , con- , ' . May your, life be hal, as colorful

ple in the biocide of Southeatit ' dide being perpetrated'oh AAiah '' a-utimatlc iran,<., bucket
Ants, rad,9,
etc. Call FO 7-8950.

people,

obliged to aqcebt)· 1

''

''

<4 Atti#6 chifiA*i)409,*i 0

,heinous crime against Asian peo-

home," while ·the <effect of the

'

''

ment. has largely concentrated

focus of the, -moyement, eve,

lt€,

It's Paradise del Esplanh86.

614, the American losses of life,

Asia,
I'rh tired of hearing tlie myth

,

Gerald Taylo'r't
April 24. If you

·

Yes' O'No 0

Washifigton on

' no'w, remains, "Brink the troops

, .

:

business of committing its most

mbney, equipment,<prdstige and'
hcibor in Southeast Asia. The
-,

,

· ·

uninterest/n#We@@: bayou feel

No matt:

busily going about the bloody , tingent in the anti-war march in

Whe American anti-war move-

,

again by a..*** *'

Is it Esplanade spring* or garddh' '

184: ion Students
By JOHANN LEE

To the Co-op

ni

The City College.

#

Worn internally, Tampax tam.
pons are completely comfort-

able. Can't chafe, cause odor or
Irritate like bulky pads. Tampax '

tampons. They make every day
of the year Independence Day. .
Right from fho start . . .

/«=A

1 ·,q'5- H
/01, '1, 3/
/Jil *\

' , \ 10&

L

=M,i\/*75:#

'

t***@r
3/'* W

DrY[lOPED IV 3 DOCYON

-/

Il'W LIIEI VY MIL, 10£* Ir WOMEN

'

TAMPAXI TAMPONS ARE MAOE ONLY ny
TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PAWER. MADS.

f
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By P. V. WEIR

,
'

, Ve don't prefer living to beti:g free.

4

2,
,

i \ *bey burt tHe and llook for you.
*e need Revolittion - 1,; 0141 solves

.

11

'I look, for US,

'

,
I,

'

' 5,

4

)

1-/

r
*

4 eD'

WANTED:

.

i:, ',

,

* /

·

agement positions In government.
.

college trainees, or applicants

, 'A,

can enroll In special training

·

'

,

S,.4

,(Conth:#ed from Page 5)

4 ', J

4 ,, away.
As long as "Perry" Nixon
, wants to. play public defender

" ' why doesn't he "personally re,f.
Pt, 'i
t:,
t' '
6·' : .

view" that flasco?
) Thomas E. Dewey rose to the'
governopship of New 'York on
the basis of his great record aB
a district 'attorney. The voters

i.' ', nevef knew that his long record
io,'.:

of convictions was padded with
trumped up charges, framed
victims, and vaid witnesses, Now

l',

, 6(jinobody has the' balls to fly
Pii·. ti e flag at half-mast for a man

lege, you can get your commission,

er because of the distinction of
being the first president to have
committed the bulk of his mur-

An officer's Job In the AIr Force. A
management level Job in anybody's

Ing Program. It Is open toall college
grads, both men· and women, who

ders be*re he got to the White

billty.

the

hurry on towards the final act
of this crazy play. The dance
goe£l round and round, and from

' ! i '1/Had.,he won,the '48 electlon
P'f,, he wo,uid hav, beaten Eisenhow-

page I get the' feeling that, soon
the music Will Stop.

w'] : *Mid

just' missed' ' being

Al': ':, *eside'nt

book. Certainly, there's no better

the helplessness off my glass

.1

1

1

. 4

€*U-

,

fr

j

.

,

.1

/
,
Ff'*Ii,f-i,5

./

1

. 1
1' '

,

L

&

Randolph AFB, Texas 78148

Please send me mote Information,
on:

c

O Officer Training School

differeht jobs, ranging from aero.

O Alr Force ROTC Program

earning an AIr Force commission

with almost everything else; Includ.

NAMC

.

,

AO[

M

3

(plea. print)

Ing flying, In between. Butwhatever,

plans, you'll be happy to learn that

2

, Dept. A

somethIngfor everyone. Nearly430

Along with college credits and a
:Zn'LUIZLITdp=Z:
commission
, you'IJ receive$50each
month as a student. And upon grad·
uation, that ma'nagement position
we promised will be waiting for you.
If an advanced degrbe is In your ·

1

40N471 "

If'you have two years of college
while you learn, through the Air

1

1

,

USAF Military Personneldenter

qualify.
way to get the experience and trainCheck It out. You'll find that the
Ing needed for executive responsi- Air Force is one career that offers

.

,

.

through the AIr Force Officer Train.

der is still 'performed in the

*™

,

i

...1 ' 3,

Here's a government position with a

name' of wealth and progress.
No wrongs have, been righted.
In this drugged state we

-'•,.4

t

..3

D

And so we continue on in this
dreamy state, neither sleeping,
nor apathetic, seemidgly slowed
by some unseen drug, What was
in need of'change ten years ago
is still in need of change, mur-

·

-- <

.real future forboth men andwomen.

House.

t «·

..1 4,6.1

.

41' l

,

i

IA'.
,
and/or overseas trav.el
guaranteed. r.
E

,

Go Round

.
.'.

'

:f

Lasima

''
, ,'

11

course on graduation. Stateslde

,

Xnd #waken sleeping beauty

.

.i

Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for In-

. ,

4I

1,

- Wil
, fi ·1; ·

College men and women for man·

..

3

y:

.

v

; Revo /# tion, Rev o /u tion,
·. , Revolution where 4,¥e youP . ..

Tashinde
i i Mbilasbaka.

6

1
.i,<49

,

, 1. tboitgbt I beard sot,:cone say REVOLUTION I

Come sweet prilice

, 1

.

.

'

1

that the AIr Forte will let you move '
IZieesn'I
I" ·t,DORESS"
Just as far and asIJ
fast ZLZI
as your tai.
ClTV

'

ents cantakeyou.

· ,·

.

,

STATE.

9

ZIP '

:.,

·

''

j

,

R

,So look ahead and let your

lege years pay off for you withdol.
a
managerial position in the U.S. Alr

PHONE ,
, SCHOOL

Force; Justsend In this coupon or

the Ali Force has a number of out- wHite to USAF Military Personnel

DATEOFORADUATI0N · -4
.
,'

,

4.

,

,1

I understand there 15 no Obligation,

standing programs to help you fur- Canter, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas 78148, and getyour postgradIf you're In your final year of col- uate careerofftheground.

ther your education.
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EARTH DAY
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A panel 6iscussion on the Environment
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AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION
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Other Environmen#*Ii Problems WIN Be TeRen From

,
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'

'
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FLEXIBLE FORMAT
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Speakers from the Biology Department:

'

DR, AARON WASSERMANi
DR. JESS HANKS

,

r
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COME with ideas and questions

j

THURSDAY, APRIL 22 (EARTH DAY)

''

1

,

DR. Joi GRAHAM
.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

,

VOLUNTEERS WANTED TO PERFORM IN

MAY Be PLACED AT

·i

SPECIA
to

3

CCNY

6, ,

RICES

Students .min
OPPOSITE

L Id·Manhattan

.

THE PAPER'S OFFICE,

Talent Show

ROOM 337
FINLEY STUDENT CENTER,
OR AT ANY AUTHORIZED
OUTLET.

SPONSORED BY SEEK STUDENT GOVERNMENT

RATES: 25( PER LINE

.-,. .. .¥„ ¥ ¥ ¥ w-,

Auditions Will Be Held On
THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1971

In 350 F at Noon
GE.4051:/Tel.OR9·0023

The Talent Show WHI Be Held

Next Thursday, Aprl 29

,

4.

Tickets Will Be On Sale
All Day Friday, April 23

BENEFIT FOR
I

,

Eduardo Cruz
Wilfredo Melendez

1

r
il':

CORDLESS MASSAGER
Deep pulsating vibrations bring
man,aging relief to aching mu,cle,2

stimulates circulation. Battery

operat„d. Unbreakablo . 7" long
Uses 2 "C" batt,rl•s.$6 w/batE.
Add 5% sales ux Elva Co. P.O. BoR

24471, San Francisco, Ca. 94124

In the SEEK Student Government Office, F 329
STUDENTS 99c

FACULTY $1.25

All Donations Will Go fe
SICKLE CELL ANEMIA FOUNDATION
'

p

FRIDAY, APRIL 23 - 8 P.M.
Con*ribu*ion

r L

il.
ST. CHRISTOPHER'S CHAPEL

48 Henry S*ree*
Basement Auditorium
11:

,

"F" TRAIN TO EAST BROADWAY

UVE ENTERTAINMENT '
T

Marvin Brown and Family would like to thank the Brothers and Sisters in the Theatre of Black Experience, and those who
contributed their resources and time to aid my family. We owe
special thanks *0 Sheryl King and Mary Mcitae for their collec.
*Uve efforts in helping us ge* established.

DANCING

q

you elli

4

Detailed Explan«Hon of Events Up *o Date

1 W.

presents

i

MISS ARETHA FRANKLIN

.-,

with KING CURTIS and
the KINGPINS
Sweeth earts of Soul
Special guest:

4

&

i.

'

1

MUHAMMAD ALI

6

In Lowlsohn Stadium
136*h SOreet & msterdam Avenue

f

Crain date: April 26 01 8 p.m.)

!8

L K.'01.1

THE ALLMAN BROS.
THE YOUNGBLOODS
JEFF CA'IN

Sunday, May 2, 1971
at 2 p.m.

,

TICKETS: $2.00 with Cly College I.D.
one Hcket per I.D.; addi*lonal *Ickets $4.00

In Lewisohn Stadium
136*h Street & miterdam Avenue
Crain date: May 3 at 8 p.m.)

TICKETS: $1.00 with City College I.D.
one *Icket per I.D.: addi#ona! *ickets $3.00

-"

Tickets are available NOW outside Finley 153
'

No tickets sold at the Door - Advance Sales Only

4

r

Sunday, April 25, 1971
at 2 p.m.

4

'

Peace be with you and may *he eyes of Allah shine upon

The Student Senate Concert Committee

'lk

,

No seats - Bring blankets and/or other suitable seating

THE
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Reviewing the Jewish Scene
was prevalent during the Mc-

(Co,itlitted fro„, Pt,Ke 3 )

7

Carthy Gra and still prevails

the .Arabs, ind the death and

destruction that it entails, than

ainong

the

inost

reactionary

Hoos Israel no favor by support-

there, any more than one helps
America by supporting Nixon.

doibtedly have some basis in

i Once again, the American

semitism is a policy of the gov-

AP

Wew must ·make

a choice; .to

ernment, and that the Soviets

''

internationully, or to . support

Jews ("never again") are not

are planning to exterminate the

¢$

4

for the first time in history, to

:-

associate Jews with the exterminallon in. Vietnam and the op, pression of Arabs.
.

,'.

r

publications and immigration
statistics; no reference has been

.

left. The support for the move-

I

ment by (once again!) the Jawp ,·
ish Defense League and asso4.·,,il';.',· ' ciated groups,does.not seem to
lj · arouiie · suspicions in people
' *hose honesty is beyond doubt.
:! , , , People, involved in this move--2.:' ment Meem unaware of thd situ.

t: ' .i ation: in th* wo;ld today. Ka-

: ' 'hane suggests that .his purpose
3'1: 4 ' ·· is to Babotagd peaceful relati6ns
>,

,

between the United States and

11.4 '1'the
USSR;jo 'this end' his sup,

inade to heroin being distribu.
ted among Soviet Jews, Nationat Guardsmen shooting innocent
people in Jewish communities,
stores overcharging Jewish customers or excluding them, or
Jewish leaders being shot down

!, d,oubtftil, but there is no doubt

traction ftom the issues that
coticretely

'1:

the flames of ' the cold War to a

.

f' ,

the

· Tyner

, members which condemned
their investigation as being re.

7' ,
' :.

.2-. 1 pressive,
_{ . 6

confront Americans

4. .

"'.

Cake Liner to
deAne and shape.

'

likes to give the aura that the

in the alleged harboring of An-

gela Davis.

,.
.,

.

,

P

1

l ,*,

1 .

.......

1

i.,Pea , ,
'

'

,

The City Colle,e of How York
Room 337, Fli,loy StudeM C,nte,

13;rd St,0,1 & Convent Avenuo

lohn bolin, mike cox, a. v. do loon, loudon ford, david frlodlander,

greg holder, diane kearnny, *tove koonlosborg, lose martinez,

"

---

It
' 'i

A--

'

- 4

:.

'

' '

,

Eyes Kit - :f ] -s

Now there'sfor
eyes.holds
beautifulthat
you need a compact
all

·

'

. . .i n kits for blondes, brownettes,
and brunettes.
Each kit has a pencil for a shapely
brow. Three shadows with applicator
to shade, shape, and highlight.
Cake Liner with Ane.line brush.
And a special feature, famous
Maybelline Ultra Lash
Mascara. All packed

+
+

. , f :Ji

'

'

,,

compact there isl

1

.

/3$§49*1

pat

4

I

4

I.

'

,
,
,

aka TECH NIWS

The Anest In eye make·up, yet sensibly priced,

,

Oscar lumpkin - Faculty Advisor

W

4
'

I

,§.

'''

., 1
,

1

*i:

CL

AMA
0*82:-ttl

photos

'

*, l'i

41.

into the most compact

: /11, 1

„

''

=r

reggie culpepper, ray frost, gene hayes, leff morgan, nat mowatt,
brunilda pablon, Irving turner, ed vargas

..·

.w

The new Maybelline All Eyes Kit.

, 1%*,
, r'.
I ,

1,

tom mc donald, lolme rivera, loul, rivera, bill robinson, w. p.
shepherd.

40$1ra benlamin, led fleming, arlotte 4!cht,

1

-

%

ed/to,1/1
maxine alexander, robert collazo, lerry mondeslie, chris newton,
gordon oliver, "luanita ray, charles powell.

'

0

And it's specially designed for all eyes

81*

buglness

..1

J
.1''

''

-

214·6300

„

,

,

1'5251-8217-n 71&

'

,

tashes with every stroke.

A

Now york Cltv 10031

E

'1- + +

.c<14-ip**00

(

-

I

'.,40

,

n.

Poindexter, who has recently
been cleared of Federal charges

hearings are being conducted in

H

,

,

,

1

1,

,

2.'

The mascara ihat lengthens

the demonstration, which will

workers Comdittee, and David

,,

.

,

calls for all people to defend
the right to dissent by partial-

resentative of the United Farm-

T

' 7
.' 12 '.

'·

1.

9

.Charging that the SACB's role
is "political repression of Labor,
Black Liberation, and the entire

comes from Federal agents who

,

' Lighte'sipastel shadok- .,

1

0

in the hearings.

· have infiltrated' th6 group, and
. paid informants.

..,.

i0

,,

YWLL decided not to participate

pating
the demonstration.
speakers for
announced
The in

Heisler said that "the board

,

' , i for hlgljights;

1

-

6.,
41'„

: ,

Petal shades for
color and contour.

be held at 1 p.m. at 25 Federal
4 ing an,y and all testimony.
are'Jarvii, Tyneri" a repPlaza,'
,
testimony
the
of
bulk
The '

,, .' "

,

rights given to the defendants."

of the YWLL are allowvd to par.

: tionirig witnesses and challeng-

yi.

1'
,c{

.'

,

have a choice between support
for a status quo in America,

freedom movement," the YWLL

tielpate in the hearings by que3-

,

now.
In each case, American Jews

Tyner immediately left the

hearing after completing the
: text of his statempnt, Members

: ,
!.'.,

'
' 4 ';
/

gether to fight th,ir, common ,

/

National

f 01;airmaix' 6f the organization,

<

.,

.,L-V-

a courtroom style with all legal

3': : e ridd a statement to the board

enemy. ,,

7*...

ps ,:,heabing , Aeld 't*,0 months ago ikeisler
said that this vias far
from the fact and therefore the
, Jarvis

are faced with the tougher chal-

{

f

'

j iYWLL Investigated
·'>

be divided, but should cgme to-

oppression has become less, they

.. m-ee,9.-.·

'.

organization. In a preliminary

ed change; now that their own

for shapely brow.

,

irig a type of rightist political

: , tHE t th# 6{folits 6,1, J[«Wish right

·6 ·

'

ca, againit war and racism. Hu.

man decency, as well as lolig
" term sutuval, demands that
Historically, Jews have support. Jews and all people should' nat

Soft, smooth pencil

'

The movement to "free Moviet

pit '

4,e'' 'I · ,1 ,(Contlimed froin Page 1)

11

t 1

ly ·for the purpose of rejuvenat.

'3·' 2

4

i 1
., j

ing against the rulets of Amert·

,

Jews" has been produced main-

the globe.
To say %he least, it is a dis-

1:'' I

,

some sort of perspective.

S, ' i- . Whether they will hucceed is

{'I . · higher level, and spreading
::, ' antt-communist ' doctrine thal

:

allow
be aastiocla.
may bethemselves
responsibleto for
resurgence of anti-semitism, one that
will be hard to combat.
The tide in the world is turn·,

f

type of oppression suffered must
be dealt with to put things in

ties of the "free world" across

tiff i Kingdrd dre d otdd' to fannind

i+

led with those, elen,ehts, ' they

JDL'ers in midst of last term fracas tn ballroom. Melr
Kahane was speaker at event.

The concrete question of the

.'.'" ' : i)aper offices, bomb Communist
Party headitilattdrsj.ete.

despised by the decent opinion

of mankind, It Jews as'a group

'

atmosphere that is dying in this
country,. owing to the barbari-

ff .,

rond to follbw will rightly be

in the streets.

' portets' place bombs at concerts,
beat Up hecklers, attack news-

K, 2
fk :

- '

for the opprestiorl; 18 the safest

19

Port for the forces of change.
'
,

,

Those who think that support

'

indicate that Soviet oppression
of Jews, if it indeed exists, does whose barbarity and immoralnot approach the American per- · ity have only been exceeded
secution of minorities.
(maybe) by the Nazis, and supArguments center around book

p'„ · . that becoming a cut throat in
%.' '
the eyeA of the world is a means
9
¥4·
to survival.
6 .
The issue of Soviet Jewry has
aroused the passions of many
people Who are cotherwise quite
1:,*,

stinilationist trends,

i

p.''

icy towards Jews, and seems to

It is sheer sophistry to' ar*ue

i

- -*

f

.

M..,

backed by any evidence.
Indeed, the evidence that has
all over the world. Those who
, say thrit it is in the Jewish in- · been presented does not add up
terest to support reaction prefer, to an indictment of official pol.

,

' ,

cal tradition in the face of as·

'

the heeds of oppressed peoples

1,

lengo of maintaining their otht·

.-wi-

j

I

USSR raised by Kahane un.

support th(i forces of reaction

,-., '5

' -

-5..f*-

ing the present government

fact, but his argument that anti-

._ .

'

groups in the United Statos,
Claims of Anti-semitism in the

Bre muny Americati Jewtt. One

j '
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. '..
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